PCCWA WEEKEND AWAY Sat 21st / Sun 22nd AUGUST 2021
1.

SATURDAY MORNING. 10.00am
Meet at Settlers Road House Forrest Hwg
(mid point on left hand side of the Forrest Hwg traveling South.)

2.

ECONOMY RUN START POINT.
Settlers Road House, please fuel vehicles.
Morning tea stop / have a coffee and cake!

3.

DEPART SETTLERS ROAD HOUSE. 10.30am
You will not get lost as you will be issued with a clear set of directions.
We will wait for everyone to arrive before departing at tail end.

4.
5.

BRUNCH STOP at STIRLING COTTAGE IN HARVEY.
(approximately 45 mins run time)

6.

DEPART HARVEY. (approximately 11.30am)
Please try to park as one group here.

7.

CONTINUE SCENIC DRIVE TO COLLIE & THEN ONTO GNOMESVILLE.
We will have a short stop here. Large parking area off the road.

8.

DEPART GNOMESVILLE, CONTINUE SCENIC DRIVE TO DONNYBROOK.
We arrive in Donnybrook approximately 2.00pm (there about)

9.

END OF ECONOMY RUN.
Economy Run is Approximately 130/131 kms. (Over undulating & winding VERY scenic
countryside).

10.

WE REFUEL THE VEHICLES HERE.
At the BP service station which is almost opposite to the motel we will be staying in.

You do not refill your own vehicle. The vehicles will be filled by several appointed persons (scrutineers)
This is the fair way to run the economy run. There is plenty of room at the side of the service station where
we will park until called to have your vehicle refilled (by all means you can be a witness ) Ha ha !!!!!!!
11.

WE THEN BOOK IN TO THE DONNYBROOK MOTEL.
If the weather is kind we have a happy hour & a few drinks by the pool.
A beer or two or a ‘’lunatic soup‘’ for those that prefer a wine.

12.

DINNER AT DONNYBROOK HOTEL.
We have booked dinner for 28 at the Donnybrook hotel which is very near by the motel .Dinner is
from 6.30pm, we have also booked the lounge area for our private evening entertainment.

Notes: The motel does not cater for breakfast. However in the motel room there is tea, coffee, kettle, microwave oven,
toaster, crockery & cutlery, please byo breakfast & extra milk.
If you do not want to have breakfast at the motel in your room there is a café across the road ‘’The Orchard
Café‘’. Down the main street is the bakery café ‘’Big Apple Bakery’’, which opens very early on Sunday
mornings.
If you need any more information on the Weekend Away just contact Kerry via email.
Oh remember, be prepared wet the wet and cold, bring a warm jacket or coat & maybe some gloves (ladies}.

